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   Ethiopia 

Background: 
The Beza Community Development Association (BCDA) works to empower disadvantaged 
individuals, families, and communities to eradicate poverty by helping them actualize their latent 
potential. With Tirzah, we work to achieve this through the Women’s Empowerment Project (WEP), 
which equips women with income generating skills, helps to educate their children through tutoring 
programs and schooling, and encourages them with community.  

Objectives: 
• Train 90 women in income generating activities to provide them with a way to support themselves

and their families; 
• Provide holistic care including discipleship and group counseling for the women and education for

their children; 
• Follow up with program graduates to maintain relationship, develop business mentors for current

program participants, and encourage further development of business plans. 
Ministry Impact:  
Total individual people served in FY2017: 

30 women in the new class of the WEP and their 200 children
Total individuals presented with the Gospel:  

Over 280 individuals had opportunities to hear the Gospel as they participated in the WEP
and invited their families to our events. 

Total individuals responding to Christ:  
About 150 of the individuals who heard the Gospel are responding by developing 
personal relationships with Christ.  

Significant Impact: 
All the participants of the WEP have started individual businesses. They have become empowered, 
self-reliant and are now leading their lives with dignity. Each SHG has saved from zero to nearly $1,300 
USD in one year. The three SHG has nearly saved 3,900 USD in one and this figure will increase until 
March 2018. At the end of March 2018, the 3 SHG (# 30 women) will be linked to the previous 
established Beza for Change Saving and Credit Association, a legal association, approved by the 
Ethiopian Government, that allows the women to both save and borrow funds. Women from the WEP 
lead this Association. The women became  socially have been enthusiastically working  for positive 
social change through  Sharing their skills, abilities and knowledge to contribute to a social issues
Each member of the WEP project achieves a monthly income of about $53 per month, as opposed to 
an average of $ 10.6 per month before the program. The women are now started to pay rent, school 
fees for their children and provide needed supplies for their homes. They feel encouraged through 
relationships they have formed within their community and their health has improved even though 
many of them are HIV/AIDS positive. All the target women became well informed about the 
importance of personal health and value of carrying out regular medical check-ups. Personal and 
environmental hygiene improved. All women have known and confirmed their HIV status as the result 
of the  referral linkages established with health facilities. Physical follow up and observational  
assessment had been an integral activities of BCDA social workers and head office program team to 
be able appraise the status of their business activities just like the previous ones.
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   Kenya 

Background: 
When Homecare Spiritual Fellowship began, the leadership realized that some of the ladies who 
joined the fellowship every week were desperate: these women came for fellowship but they were 
very sick and hungry. The current program meets twice weekly to train the women in business skills, 
nutrition (key for women living with HIV/AIDS) and discipleship.  Food and rent assistance are also 
provided.  

Objectives: 
• Train women in income generating activities to increase their independence and ability to support

themselves and their families; 
• Provide spiritual discipleship and group counseling for women;
• Help meet physical needs, especially those for women who are HIV+.

Ministry Impact:  
Total individual people served in FY2017: 

In the Fadhili group, we directly serve  30 women, rippling out to affect 250 dependant 
persons in their homes.  

Total individuals presented with the Gospel: 

All 30 of the Fadhili Women were presented with the wonderful truth of the Gospel each 
week. During special holiday celebrations as well as through the messages the women take 
home, the dependents and families, totaling 250, of the women are reached.  

Total individuals responding to Christ: 
All the women have accepted the Lord but we continue with our weekly fellowship to 
strengthen their faith and to share testimonies of what God is doing

Significant Impact: 
The women have become healthier and also were provided with  medical insurance through Tirzah 
support. The women engaged in income generating activities that increase their ability to support 
themselves and their families through providing food and shelter. The children of these women 
remained in school because the women had more skills to help them make tuition money. The 
average income for the Fadhili women prior to joining the program was $30 per month.  The average 
income for women once they’ve joined the program is $50 per month with some earning as much as 
$120 per month. At the beginning of 2018, we will have a graduation of 15 ladies and take on new 
members, so that we can reach more ladies. We feel that these graduating ladies are now grounded in 
the word of God and they will be able to use the skills acquired in income generating activities to run 
their households.
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  Myanmar 

Background: 
Tirzah International Myanmar was started in 1996 in Yangon. Since then, we have been working with 
this faithful group to invest in women in the region. Our core leadership group of women includes 
doctors, teachers, professors, community leaders and pastors.  Our main activities involve training 
women leaders and providing medical clinics for those with HIV/AIDS. Training Christian women 
leaders is critical in this nation where women, and in particular, Christian women, have been isolated 
from each other for many years through repressive government policies. 

Objectives: 
• Equip local leaders with spiritual and medical knowledge for outreach to nearby populations;
• Provide effective medical care, especially to those with HIV/AIDS;
• Develop meaningful relationships with the people of Yangon and Dalah such  that they are able to

hear and understand the love of God through our interactions and direct messages. 
Ministry Impact: 
Total individual people served in FY2017: 

Our medical team has served about 700 people in the Yangon area through our monthly 
medical missions.  We have provided leadership training to over 500 women throughout 

Myanmar. Total individuals presented with the Gospel:  
More than 1,000 people have had the opportunity to hear the Word of God at our 
monthly medical missions as a part of the holistic care they receive.  

Total individuals responding to Christ: 
More than 300 people have expressed personal interest in Christ and experience of spiritual 
growth. 

Significant Impact: 
Our medical missions offer holistic intervention through medical care and treatment by doctors 
and nurses specifically for those living with HIV/AIDS.  We provide free medication and emotional 
and spiritual healing through trained counselors at each clinic visit. This expresses to them God's 
love and desire to heal. It also demonstrates that God's people are kind, patient, selfless, and treat 
all people equally. Monthly prayer and fellowship programming encourages women attendees 
about their value to God and seeing how God is working in their lives. They often share 
testimonies. Additionally, they participate in Bible trainings.This year, we have continued to expand 
our program to reach the nearby village of Dalah, which is situated at the base of a garbage dump. 
The vast majority of the people of Dalah have little or no access to health care and the majority 
suffer from HIV/AIDS.
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   Eastern Europe 

Background:
Our ministry works to increase connectedness in Christian marriages and to decrease abuse against 
women in households in Eastern Europe. Women in Eastern Europe are frequently viewed as second-
class citizens and are basically treated as servants in their own homes.  This year, we began Project 
Aniko, a brainchild of a woman who desired to use her counseling degree and experience to impact 
the lives of women in Serbia.  

Objectives: 
• Counsel women who have experienced abuse, providing healing to the point of turning any abuse

victim into a trained counselor and advocate for others; 
• Provide connection, spiritual care, and Biblical study for women in their marriages.

Ministry Impact:  
Total individual people served in FY2017: 

About 90 women, children, and youths, Christian and non-Christian, are reached through 
monthly Bible study. Additionally 250 people were impacted through Project Aniko.

Total individuals presented with the Gospel: 
About 40 women hear the Gospel through our breakfast meetings. 

Total individuals responding to Christ: 
At least 60 people have cultivated relationships with God and have changed their lives, 
which in turn changes their families' lives. When people experience inner healing, their 
relationship with the Lord and the Gospel became deeper. 

Significant Impact: 
Project Aniko successfully helps women heal from trauma and abuse through spiritual care and 
group therapy. Ultimately, these women become victim-advocates themselves. Through Bible study 
and through couple’s conferences, individuals and couples see healthy development in their 
relationships. They learn how to address their marital problems and work to deepen their 
relationships with the Lord. In the last few month of 2017, we have been able to connect with some 
psychologists from town who heard about our work of counseling and they offered their help to us. 
They are not Christians. In January we plan to have seminars with them, a win-win opportunity to 
share the gospel. Additionally, the atmosphere in the church has been different since we've been 
holding breakfast meetings and working with people through Bible study. We work especially closely 
with Roma women, who are marginalized in Eastern European communities, and with pastor’s wives, 
who are frequently abused by their husbands, despite the fact that they serve as leaders in the 
church.  
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   Arab World 

Background: 
Arab World Evangelical Ministers Association (AWEMA) works with Tirzah to accomplish outreach to 
women.  Together, we have a special focus on Iraqi women living as refugees in Syria, on girls and 
their mothers living in the poorer neighborhoods of Cairo and Alexandria and on young women 
living in Sudan. We communicate the love of Christ through skills training and leadership 
development, provision of physical resources, emotional support, and spiritual mentoring.  We 
deeply desire that these women and girls understand how precious they are to the God that made 
them. The women ministry in North Sudan is an ongoing ministry. It includes 6 AWEMA workers, 
around 43 volunteers, more than 30 discipleship groups in various places in the country (with new 
groups being created every year), and an average of 12 members in each group. The goal of this 
program is to disciple women all over North Sudan so they may be transformed into Christlikeness 
in all aspects of their lives.   

Objectives: 
• Equip young women living in Sudan to evangelize and disciple young women in their communities;
• Counsel young Sudanese women that they have value, are made in God’s image and have

important ministry to fulfill; 
• Provide skills training and trauma counseling to Iraqi widows living in Syria.  This keeps them off of

the streets as many of them were working as prostitutes prior to joining the program. 
• Provide counseling services, community, and education to young girls and to women living in the

poorest areas of Cairo and Alexandria. 
Ministry Impact: 
Total individual people served in FY2016: 

About 1500 individuals were served through our three main programs with Tirzah. 
Total individuals presented with the Gospel:  

About 1500 women and children were reached with the Good News. 
Total individuals responding to Christ:  

More than half of persons reached the good news have responded, expressing the 
desire to change their lives or to develop a personal relationship with God. 

Significant Impact: 
In Syria, 50-60 Iraqi and Syrian women living as refugees were provided with physical (medical and 
food) support as well as spiritual and emotional support. Between 900 and 1,100 women  through 
evangelism and discipleship groups in north Egypt as well as in some Sudanese refugees’ 
communities and poor unserved areas. In Cairo, between 200-300 young girls, aged 9 to 15, 
received educational tutoring and counseling services through one-on-one and group mentoring.
AWEMA is currently serving a group of 12 young women whose ages range from 16 – 23. This 
ministry targets young women from poor areas and aims to start a discipleship program for them. 
This includes discipleship groups as well as spiritual conferences. Through this program we teach 
and coach them on the principles of the Kingdom and help them have a solid, living relationship 
with God. Topics discussed in the group over throughout the year included forgiveness, God’s 
blessing and His care to provide for social and financial needs.
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   Global Gathering 

Background: 
From June 16 to 24, 16 of Tirzah’s Global Leaders, met in Nairobi, Kenya for our triennial 
Leadership Conference.  We met with the goals of reviewing and coming to ownership of Tirzah’s 
2017 to 2020 Strategic Plan, reviewing best ministry practices and encouraging each other 
through sharing, worship and prayer.    

Objectives: 

• Gather global leaders to update each other on current goings on in ministry
• Review 2020 Strategic Plan
• Share best practices in ministry, outreach, development, planning, and vision
• Fellowship and build relationship between leaders through encouragement, sharing, worship, and 

prayer 

Ministry Impact:  
Total individual people served in FY2016: 

All Tirzah Global Leaders and in turn the entire populations of their ministries

Significant Impact: 
Madeleine, Tirzah's Francophone Africa leader, summed up the conference perfectly: 
 "…the meeting of Tirzah Regional Leaders in Kenya was for me a time of much spiritual 
contemplation. A time when I felt the actual presence of God, where I experienced the true love 
of God. A time when I was loved and when I sincerely enjoyed my colleagues. In fact, the love of 
Jesus Christ was at the beginning, middle and end of this wonderful encounter. You can 
understand the joy and encouragement that I had when I got home from this conference."




